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Welcome Lyndon

Lyndon (see page 2).
Following the conclusion of the Celebration of Holy Eucharist service, Rob and Patty
Luxton were honoured for their outstanding
work over the past 15 months in leading us,
since the retirement of Don Ford in June
2012.
Thankful remarks to them, on behalf of
the Parish, together with a floral bouquet,
were delivered by the Rector’s Warden, Sharrone Sandor.
The congregation rose, delivering a
lengthy standing ovation in tribute to their
faithful service.

Sunday September 22 was a memorable
day for St. John’s parishioners as we welcomed our new Rector, Lyndon HutchisonHounsell to our congregation at the 10:30
AM service.

•

Q: How old are you?
A: Hmm...49 going on 50.

•

Q: Where did you come from?
A: Winnipeg. Say Did you know that Winnipeg is the geographical centre of North
America?
An inspiring Homily was delivered by

A cake for all was served and a musical
welcome tribute delivered by the Senior
Choir, an excerpt of which is below:
Hello Lyndon
(to the tune of Hello Dolly)
Hello Lyndon, well Hello Lyndon
It’s so great to have you with us at St. John’s.
You’re looking swell Lyndon,
we can tell Lyndon
You’re still smiling, quite beguiling
After service number one!

Lyndon and Chris

Lyndon quickly displayed his warmth
and good humor by engaging in conversation
via a Q and A session with the children at the
front of the church before they went out to
their classes.

Christine by Nancy Bell, which she hoped
would help them in their upcoming life at St.
John’s. They included two tennis balls “if you
want to bounce off the wall some new ideas”,
and a pair of oven mitts “if things get too hot
to handle”.

We heard you speak clearly,
and you chant dearly
And your message filled us all
with hope and joy
`

Rob and Patty with Flowers
A reception in the Parish Hall followed.
A series of gifts were made to Lyndon and

So, welcome from us all Lyndon
Happy to have you here Lyndon
We hope your years with us you will enjoy!

The choir welcomes Lyndon and Chris

Rev. Lyndon
Inducted
The Induction service of
our new Rector Rev. Lyndon
Hutchison-Hounsell was held
on Tuesday evening October
8. A number of clergy attended to mark the occasion. Bishop Terry Dance presided at the
service, and the Homily was
delivered by Archdeacon Rick
Jones, from the Diocese of
Niagara, who is the Godfather
of Lyndon and Chris’s two
children.

From left: Ven. Sam Thomas (Archdeacon of London),
Ven. Rick Jones (Archdeacon of Niagara), Rev.
Lyndon Hutchison-Hounsell (Rector of St. John’s) and
Rt. Rev. Terry Dance (Bishop of Norfolk).
Lyndon and some young parishioners prepare to
enjoy cake from the reception after the service.
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First Sermon at
St. John the Evangelist
22 September 2013
By The Rev. Lyndon Hutchison-Hounsell, Tssf
Bless, O God, the words
of my mouth and the meditations of all our hearts.
Grant that we might hear
what you would have us
hear, and do what you
would have us do
following Christ’s call
to Love One Another.
Amen
Today I’d like to answer two questions.
Who am I and Why am I here?
Well, this shouldn’t take too long. And I
invite you to ask yourselves these questions as
well. Who are you and Why are you here?
And I know you’re not here today just to
check out the new guy. These may seem like the
big questions of life and there might seem to be
no way that I could answer these questions in the
next few minutes. Well, it’s quite easy actually.
I’m Lyndon Hutchison-Hounsell and I’m here to
be your priest. Now that wasn’t so hard was it?
An interim time is a time of change, transition and transformation. You’ve all engaged in a
wonderful interim time, I hope, though it may
not have always seemed that way, a time leading
up to moving into this next stage of your life as a
parish and I’ve been chosen to be your priest.
Our reading from the Old Testament prophet
today is a great lament for a better day, for the
restoration of life and the rebirth of a people.
This is what our diocesan Renew program is
really all about as well. And so how will that
happen here over the next year and the next several years - or maybe it’s already happening?
Can you identify the ways that you personally,
and this parish corporately, are encountering a
renewal, a glimpse of light and hope for the future?
This is indeed a challenging life to which
we’re called as followers of Jesus - a life that
calls us all to service and selflessness. But it is to
be a life that invigorates us, that feeds our soul,
that embraces us with compassion. Challenge
and compassion!
And then the lectionary today gives us an
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interesting Gospel reading as well. “You cannot
serve God and wealth” – at least that’s how the
Gospel writer sums it up. Hmmm?? It sounds
like you get that here because “as a people of
God, we choose to express our faith through interactive worship and dynamic ministry, and to
utilize our financial and human gifts with responsible stewardship to compassionately and
actively care for and serve our parish, our community, and anywhere God calls us.” I found
these words on our website, and the two words
that stand out for me are “COMPASSION” and
“ACTION” – perhaps the two greatest antidotes
to apathy. - “COMPASSION” and “ACTION.”
And just recently the organizers of the diocesan Renew program sent out Bishop Robinson’s prayer for renewal. It is this:
O God, the Giver of all new life, transform
our lives and renew your Church through the
power of your Holy Spirit; that we might better
share with others your life and joy through Jesus
Christ, who is our life. Amen
“LIFE” and “JOY” - share “LIFE” and
“JOY”.
And our Diocesan vision statement is
“Building up the body of Christ and preparing
God’s people to live their Mission.” This is a
very simple, and accurate statement, I think.
This statement requires us to “BUILD” and
“PREPARE” - to “BUILD” and “PREPARE”.
So we’re building and preparing to act with
compassion bringing life and joy to the world
around us – building and preparing to act with
compassion bringing life and joy to the world
around us, this city, this country, this worldwide
community in which we live. Hmmm? BUILD,
PREPARE, COMPASSION, ACTION, LIFE,
JOY.
So, anyway, back to me. I know you all
want to know something about this strange new
guy up here. So WHO AM I and WHY AM I
HERE? Well, I guess I’m here as our priest, to
work with you to build and prepare to act with
compassion bringing life and joy to the world
around us. I’m here to share your journey; to
walk through life together with you and to be
amazed at the beauty and love of these people
here with us.
Anyway, so “WHO AM I?” Well, here’s a
few details to start you off. I’m Lyndon
Hutchison-Hounsell, but you can just call me
“Lyndon.” I’m a Franciscan, a member of the
(Continued on page 3)
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A Banner Conversation with our New Rector
Lyndon kindly agreed
to share some of his
life’s story...
Banner—Where was
your birth place and
early childhood environment?
Lyndon—I was born in Brookfield,
Newfoundland and at age 2, I moved
with my family to Georgetown, Ontario, where I spent all of my Public
School and High School years. I have
one brother who is 9 years younger than
I am.
Banner—Where did you take your
university education?
Lyndon—I enrolled at the University of
Waterloo, where my major program
was in Medieval Studies with a Minor
in Philosophy. I lived in residence at
Renison College and I graduated with a
B.A, in 1987.
I then took a year off, and subsequently
enrolled in Trinity College , at the Toronto School of Theology, graduating
with a Master of Divinity degree in
1992.

Lyndon’s First Homily
(Continued from page 2)

Third Order of the Society of Saint
Francis, a worldwide order of Anglican
Franciscans (see tssf.org). Hmm, well, I
like to sing and I play a little guitar. I’m
trying to learn the ukulele. I like to
watch some TV and movies, especially
mysteries and historical stuff. I like to
read mysteries and children’s books. I
like to eat food, almost any kind of food.
I like my coffee black. My favourite
colour is green. I was ordained a priest
on Groundhog Day. There will be lots of
time for us to get to know each other.
The way things were, here at St.
John’s, have changed – you have a new
priest and there have been some changes
over the last few years in our wider Di-

Banner—Where did you meet your
wife?
Lyndon—Chris, is an ordained Anglican Priest, having received her M.Div.
degree also from Trinity. We first met
at a Diocesan Youth Conference, organized by the Diocese of Niagara. The
rest is history!
We have two children, a son Thomas,
who is living and working in Winnipeg
and a daughter Emma, who is living
here in London and, having completed
her 4 year High School program, is
working for a year before deciding on
further educational possibilities.
Chris will be working here in London
as a Human Resources Consultant.
Banner—Where were your previous
Parish posts?
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phen’s, Niagara Falls where I was the
Rector there for 4 years.
Following that, I went to St. George’s,
Guelph, still in the Diocese of Niagara,
where I served 4 years as an Assistant
together with my wife Chris.
Our next move was to Mississauga,
where we lived for 5 years. Chris was
posted to St. Paul’s, Lorne Park. I became our “house manager” and accepted Interim assignments in the Dioceses
of Toronto and Niagara.
In 2007, I accepted a position in the
Diocese of Rupert’s Land becoming
Rector of St. George’s Crescentwood in
Winnipeg.
This was a Parish of about 250 families
with an average Sunday attendance of
about 125 and proud of its Choir of 38
voices. Their Diocesan Apportionment
was approximately $40,000.

Lyndon—My first post was to the Parish of St. Clements Mission Centre in
the Diocese of Quebec, just south of the
Labrador border. I spent one year there.
It was an English speaking congregation. I shared this posting with my wife
Chris.

Banner—How did you become involved
with the St. Francis of Assisi program?

My second posting was to St. Ste-

(Continued on page 4)

ocesan and national church family as
well. Now that I’m here some things
will settle down, I think, I hope, and
some things will get stirred up, hopefully in good ways. I’ll be asking lots of
questions in the next little while because
I have a lot to learn about you, and about
this place, and I want to know what you
need for your spiritual nurture. And I
want to know where you think the Sacred Spirit in you is calling us to go and
to serve as the body of Christ here in
this corner of the world – in this corner
of London. All these questions will help
us answer the big questions of “Who we
are and why we’re here.”
Please know that I come to you in
love to offer a listening ear, I come to
you in love with a beginner’s mind, I
come to you in love with an open heart.
I’m here to lead the liturgy and to offer

Lyndon—I became interested in this
through a course being offered at Conrad Grebel College at UW. Its program
offered a Study Term in Israel, which I
attended, living there for 4 months.
pastoral care and to hold out the vision
of a community of justice, peace, and
love. I’m here to share your excitement
about the future and to help us all together to discern our path into the future.
Christ is most clearly revealed in the
whole body of Christ, not in one person
or even in the leadership of a few people. Christ is most clearly revealed in all
of us working together to bring in the
Divine reign of justice and peace
through forgiveness and love.
Who am I and why am I here? I ask,
“Who are we and why are we here?” We
are a church family, we are the body of
Christ called to love and grow in faith
and hope, so that we can shine that same
love and faith and hope into our world
as the servant-followers of Christ. So
let’s grow together. AMEN!
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125th Anniversary Guests
Rev. Dr. Doug Leighton
On Sunday September 22, as part of
our 125th Anniversary celebrations, the
Parish welcomed Rev. Doug Leighton as
guest Preacher for the morning service.
Doug has had a long association with
St. John’s going back to his High School
teaching days, choir membership, and
subsequent studying for history degrees—B.A. and M.A. (McMaster) and
Ph.D (Western). We followed him as he
undertook a career in the Ministry, enrolling in and and graduating with an M.Div
from Huron College. He served as an
Honorary Assistant in our Parish from
1979 to 1983.
Currently Doug is Associate Professor, History at Huron University College
and an Honorary Assistant at Cronyn
Memorial Church, London. He has held
a variety of positions in the Diocese and
is noted for his extensive research

knowledge on19th century Indian Policy
in Canada, his interest in the automotive
history and he currently serves as Canon
Historian of the Diocese of Huron.
His preaching style is unique speaking passionately without notes from the
sanctuary of the church, a skill no doubt
developed from his High School teaching days!
Rev. Sylvia Brightwell
Celebrating at the September 22 service was the Rev. Sylvia Brightwell, who
had served at St John’s as Associate Rector from Feb 1983 to August 1984. For
many years she was an Honorary assistant at Christ Church, London, and she
currently is an Assistant at St. Anne’s
Byron. St. John’s parishioners will remember her strong singing voice when
she led the Liturgy and many have enjoyed her leadership when she directed

A Conversation with Lyndon

years of study and prayer.

(Continued from page 3)

The Society of St. Francis comprises the
Brothers of the First Order, the Sisters of
the First Order, the Sisters of the Second
Order, the Brothers and Sisters of the
Third Order. The founders of the Franciscan movement produced separate rules
for three parallel orders.

Banner—Can you briefly describe the
work of the Anglican Franciscan –
Society of St. Francis? I understand that
you are a member of the Third Order.
Lyndon—Their mandate is that the problems of the world can best be improved
through following the standards set by St.
Francis of Assisi, who in 1200 AD decided to seek an audience with the then Sultan leader of the Muslim world and make
peace between the Christians and the
Muslims.
He succeeded, having established that all
holy sites in Israel would be cared for by
the Franciscan Order, and they still are
today.
The work of the Society is based on approaching and seeking solutions to problems can be successful if you follow the
precepts of Work, Study and Prayer and
enter all conversations and discussions
with Humility, Love and Joy.
Being accepted into this Order requires 3

The First Order were to be mendicant
friars, embracing poverty as a gift from
God and living the community life in the
world and serving the poor.
The Second Order were to be a parallel
community of sisters living a more enclosed life of prayer and contemplation.
The Third Order were to consist of brothers and sisters not living in community,
nor under monastic vows, but nevertheless taking simple promises and following a rule of life in the world. These three
orders still co-exist as parts of the Franciscan family
Within Anglicanism, the Brothers of the
First Order are called the Society of St.
Francis (SSF); the Sisters of the First
Order are called the Community of Saint

Sylvia Brightwell and Doug Leighton

The Broadway Singers, a choir of Londoners who loved to perform concerts of
show tunes in a most professional manner.
Francis (CSF); the members of the Second Order are called the Community of
Saint Clare (OSC); and the Brothers and
Sisters of the Third Order are called the
Third Order of the Society of Saint Francis (TSSF).
The Order in North America has 600
members. There are 30 members in Canada including lay people, men and women.
All their work is based on the words
found in the Prayer of St. Francis.
(written 100 years ago)
Banner—When did you become a member?
Lyndon—In 2001.
Banner—Our warmest best wishes to
you from the Parish as we welcome you
joining us here at St. John’s!
Note from the Banner
More explicit detail on the Third Order,
Province of America, Society of St. Francis can be found by accessing their website; www.tssf.org.
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Parish News

Outreach Committee
Report

Fenwick
Carillon Concert

By John Thompson
Our Outreach Committee reports that St.
John’s this year has
helped young people attend Huron Church Camp, providing
$500 Bursaries to two youngsters from
Rev.Gaye Whippey’s Parish at Muncey.

By John Thompson
If you had been passing by
St. John’s early in the afternoon
of September 7th, you would
have noticed a small family
gathering on the sidewalk facing
the church tower. It was raining,
off and on, but that didn’t seem
to dampen their attention.

The Fenwick Family:
Son Rob Fenwick, daughter Tara Fenwick,
Alvin Reimer, Gerry Fenwick, daughter Jennifer,
son Jamie and granddaughter Alison

The group was the Fenwick family
and this was a “private” concert. For forty
minutes they, and the neighbourhood,
were treated to a sequence of 12 hymns,
all favourites of Audrey, Gerry’s late
wife.
The concert, orchestrated by Alvin
Reimer, was a recognition of, and a
thanksgiving for, the Fenwick family’s
gift of a new carillon control system for
our 14 bell chime.

the problem of actually paying for a carillon upgrade, Gerry came forward with a
substantial donation as a memorial to
Audrey.
So - when you next pass by St. John’s
and stop for a moment to listen to the
noon-day hymns (and you may have a
favourite you can persuade Alvin to add
to the musical library) – think of Audrey,
and Gerry, and the generosity of the Fenwick family.

The bells themselves, cast in Holland,
were given by the Blackburn family and
were installed in 1996, along with the
original control system. Over the years
Alvin Reimer has painstakingly recorded
our current repertoire, each of which had
to be transferred to a chip at the Verdin
factory. That technology, and the control
system itself, had become obsolete, and
further hymns were no longer capable of
being recorded in that fashion.
Audrey, a warden at the time, was an
enthusiastic supporter of the initial project, as was Gerry, who was a warden
when the carillon was installed. And
when the current wardens were faced with

The Carillon Controller Plaque

As well we arranged for Moses Francis to return to HCC with support coming
from the Outreach Committee, St. John’s
Women and the HCC Bursary programme.
Moses has responded with this thank
you note:
Dear Rev. Rob Luxton
I would like to thank St. John’s
Church and the individuals who assisted and provided me the opportunity to go to camp. I first attended HCC
7 years ago and since then it has become like a home for me. I have made
friendships and memories that will
last a lifetime. Huron Church Camp
is a place which truly helped me discover myself and grow spiritually and
physically. Throughout the years, I
learned a lot about how to cooperate
with people, how to become a leader,
and how to find God. The skills that I
learned at Huron Church Camp are
skills that I will use on a daily basis
and are skills that I’m truly thankful
to have known. The reason I got to
experience these years of going to
camp was out of your generosity and
kindness. No words can express how
thankful that I am for this opportunity. I truly appreciate all the assistance that St. John’s has given me on
this 7 year journey.
Sincerely,
Moses Francis

Following the concert, the family went to Woodland Cemetery where Archdeacon
Mickey Chovaz officiated at the Internment of Audrey’s ashes in the Memorial Wall

(Continued on page 6)
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Renew, Rejoice, Remember at St. John’s
Church Basement Cleanup
In keeping with our Anniversary Theme, a
wonderful housekeeping cleanup effort was
undertaken in July in the labyrinth of basement
rooms under the East Wing of our Church.
This area had become a sort of “forgotten”
space following our renovation program in
2001. The rooms were being used for storage
of all kinds of left over material and were in
need of a “tidy up”.
A team of workers, led by Mary Lynn and
Paul Berthelet, and including Susan Blocker,
Kate Drum and her son Dillon, our custodian
Derek, and assistance from a Hayman Construction truck, were able to remove a great
deal of material of all kinds that had been
stored in various boxes in different rooms with
no particular order.
Various treasures were uncovered, e.g., a
number of paintings of the church, now displayed in the Library upstairs, surplus cassocks and surplices now being used at Huron
College, and much “junk” left over from various church activities which had found a home
there.
Pictures at right will show some of the
rooms that now are used. Margaret Nelson has
found a good home for her out-of-season donated clothing items which are offered to our
Saturday Night guests each week.
Some further examination and sorting of a
large number of boxes of archival materials is
still to be done, with the appropriate items being taken to the Diocesan Archives at Huron
College where St. John’s has a large shelving
unit available for our use. Volunteers would be
welcome to assist in this project.
As well as the basement cleanup, Mary
Lynn and Paul have utilized their experience
as educators to revitalize the bulletin boards
with bright and inviting notices to advertise
our faith and church activities. Mary Lynn
continues to update the
boards as necessary.

During the cleanup, several paintings of
our church by present and former parishioners were discovered hidden in the
basement and were retrieved and now hang
in the Library.
Artists include Clare Bice, Sylvia Clark,
Tom Howes, and Mary Alison.

October 2013
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One of our Long Service
Hospitality Meal Teams
The Wighton-Devereaux Team
One of the original hospitality meal teams, dating back
some 15 years, has been co-led from the beginning by Jan
Devereaux. Jan is a retired social worker with a passion for
social justice. For some 8 years she and Nancy Bol made up
the leadership team, but more recently David Wighton has
taken over from Nancy (who still continues to be involved).
The team is remarkably cohesive, not only serving together but also eating together. Initially this meant left-overs in the
parish hall, but with increasing numbers of guests there are no
left-overs – now the team goes out for pizza or Chinese after
cleaning up.
In the photo there are many familiar faces – almost hidden

Coffee House
Friday evening September 27 was a
happy scene at the church as the
M.O.B (Ministry of Believers), the
Youth Group of our Parish, organized
and hosted a very successful Coffee
House in the Parish Hall.
Over 40 people attended this gathering which
showcased the wide ranging talents of our young
people and their guests.
The evening was organized by Emily Sandor
and Heri Francis, and tasty homemade cookies and
treats, baked that afternoon were served with tea
and coffee as a program of musical talent unfolded
throughout the evening.
James Hannay was the Master of Ceremonies
and introduced the talent, which featured a wide
variety of musical acts.
Mark Luxton played a solo piano number,
Grace Sandor sang with her ukulele, Spencer and
Emily Sandor each sang with their guitars, and
other soloists were Heri Francis, Clare Finlan, and
Laura Ferguson. One highlight was an Abbott and
Costello skit performed with great skill by Rob
and Patty Luxton.
A guest Mark Smith gave a great solo performance on piano, and a highlight of the evening
was the presence of our new Rector Lyndon, who
sang three numbers. including a
Newfoundland song, accompanying himself on guitar.
The event raised $150 which is
being saved towards the expenses
of next year’s CLAY conference.

in the back are Jan and Nancy, Yvonne Collyer is peeking out
from behind Pauline Spencer in the centre-front, and David
Wighton is second from the right in the back row. Pat
Knowles and Margaret Nelson, who run the Clothing Cupboard, are left front. And Adam, one of our regular volunteers
from Western’s Department of Biochemistry is back left.

Strawberry
Social
The Strawberry Social
for Seniors was held
in the Parish Hall on
Wednesday June 19,
2013.
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Bishop Spong is Welcomed To St. John’s Reflections on the Spong Evening
On Wednesday evening at
7:30 PM September 25, a large
audience in the nave of our
Church welcomed this distinguished international theologian
to our Parish. He had accepted
the invitation of our 125th Anniversary Committee over a year
ago to come and deliver a lecture,
as part of our celebrations this
year.
The packed house gave him a
standing ovation as he entered
the Nave, even before he was
introduced, which indicated that
many in the crowd had heard him
speak before or were familiar
with the texts of the over 20
books that he has written.
He was welcomed by our
new Rector The Rev. Lyndon
Hutchison-Hounsell and introduced to the audience by Vonni
Collyer, a member of our 125th
Anniversary Committee.
His talk was entitled Revisioning Christianity for the 21st
Century.
He spoke with passion, and
good humor, outlining the history
and growth of our Christian
Church and how the Bible had
evolved, being written as it was
over 2000 years ago, and how the
stories contained therein have
evolved and become part of our
Liturgy, Creeds and theology of
today.
As a result of current scientific knowledge, today many of
these concepts have become difficult to understand and, in many
cases, impossible to believe in a

A packed
house
filled the
church

literal sense. He suggested we Gerry Fenwick
must change our thinking if we
Bishop Spong provided a lively and
are to remain a relevant church in thought provoking and entertaining talk.
today’s world.
His pronouncements and stories flowed
Following his prepared talk quickly leaving little time during the talk
of approximately 75 minutes, he for reflection. He demonstrated a comconducted a Question and An- manding knowledge of Christian church history. He was
swer session for about 30 critical of the church liturgy and the literal focus on bible
minutes standing in the nave and stories that reflect the life and traditions of the earlyst
fielding a variety of interesting church but have limited relevance to people in the 21
questions put to him from the century. The teachings of Jesus are still relevant but need
to be retold in a way that resonates with people today.
audience.
However, after telling us about the shortfalls and inacIt was a very stimulating
evening, with everyone im- curacies in church dogma and practices over the centuries,
pressed with the extensive re- he did not offer any suggestions for the way forward. We
search he brought to this topic all know that many people, including former parishioners
and outlining clearly to, us the and young people are voting with their feet leading to a
challenges as Christians we face serious decline in overall church attendance.
in today’s increasingly secular
So how do we improve the situation? Our Anglican
world.
Church is an institution and by the nature of institutions,
A follow-up meeting to re- change is unlikely to come from within the existing hierarview reaction the Spong Lecture chy. The governance structure in place tends to perpetuate
was held in the church Library on existing ideas and customs, so is unlikely to change itself.
Monday evening September 30. However, the Diocese has recently launched the Renew
A group of 14 parishioners joined program asking for new ideas. I think this is an excellent
the Rector Lyndon and Rev Rob opportunity for parishioners now to develop changes that
may lead to church reforms. The program is asking for
to discuss the evening
input from all the parishes. So put on your thinking caps
The Banner invited several and bring your ideas forward.
St. John’s Parishioners to comment briefly on his address which Jim Hartley
are printed at right.
I acknowledge that I am theologically
illiterate compared to Bishop Spong’s articulate critics, but he impressed me. Courageous, erudite, and compassionate, he is a
prophet for our time. (And prophets are universally loved, right?).
If, as he provocatively argued, God does not exist as
a sentient humanoid, then virtually all of our forms — and
places — of worship are redundant. Wow. That’s a challenge.
Bishop Spong addresses St. John’s

Unfortunately, he didn’t suggest a replacement system. Spong is quite sure of his God, but on a very personal
(Continued on page 9)
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Spong Discussion Group

level. How do people come together to
worship a personal God?
At least Bishop Spong, his supporters and his critics all seem to agree on
the continued good health of the third
member of the Trinity: we experience
God the Holy Spirit every day at St.
John’s.
Vonnie Collyer
To
have
Bishop
Spong with us fulfilled a
long time dream for me. I
have read several of his
books and heard him numerous times at
First St. Andrews.
And I don’t always agree with him.
But he is a forward thinking Episcopalian, one of us.
I do not know how he continues tirelessly, urging us to think and re-think the
old ideas; the shocking treatment he has
received from within our church
(Anglican, Church of England) is not a
credit to us.
To have people call him a heretic is
beyond my comprehension. My hope is
that he continues to have energy and
good health (with the help of his wonderful wife Christine) and will continue to
shine a light into the darkest corners of
our hearts.
Archbishop Terry Finlay has prodded me to not let this pass as just an interesting evening, but to continue the
discussion, and maybe consider making
changes. Any ideas?
Bob Hayman
It was a fascinating and
stimulating experience to
listen to the words of this
remarkable, and prolific
author and internationally
renowned Anglican cleric.

9
The advertising for his talk
to us described the title to
be “Revisioning Christianity for the 21st Century”.
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an open mind regarding his precepts.
Those who heartily disagreed with his
views obviously absented themselves
from the occasion.

In my opinion, he did not
deliver on that billing.

Whatever your opinion regarding his
books, articles and speeches, Bishop
Spong deserves a hearing. Do I agree
with many of his conclusions? Certainly.
Do I have some reservations. Equally
certainly. But it is wrong to condemn
him out of hand simply because he
would topple some of our traditional and
accustomed beliefs (many of which
spring from Church-invented doctrines
rather than from the direct reported
words of our Lord). Be he right or
wrong, the Bishop is a man who loves
Christ and is sincerely concerned about
the future of our Church as it faces a precipitous decline in numbers.

He did indeed outline in
great detail the many shortcomings of our current Liturgy, most of which was
created based on texts written around
100AD.
What Bishop Spong failed to do was
outline how we might change our worship services, so that the Liturgy we use,
and the passages read from the Bible, are
easily understood.
The failure to do this is, in a great
part, one of the reasons that our numbers
in attendance at worship on Sunday
mornings are in decline (71% drop since
1977) .Our children, and indeed many
adults today, do not want to spend their
valuable family time on the weekends
participating in a service using words
that they cannot comprehend.
How can we change? It will not be
easy.

Before we start bandying about the
term ‘heretic’, let’s remember that the
Pope branded Martin Luther a ‘heretic’,
and 'Bloody' Mary Tudor had Thomas
Cranmer, the father of our Anglican liturgy, condemned and executed as a
‘heretic’. Sometimes today’s ‘heretic’
turns out to be the founder of a future
revised orthodoxy. Will this be the case
with Bishop Spong? Time alone will tell.

One suggestion advanced has been to
include in our service, passages This note in the LFP in 1964 shows a change church
written by authors since 300AD, leaders were worried about 99 years ago.
which can present some guiding
principles for living a Christian
life in this century.
How about these words from a
more contemporary author (1600
AD):
“To thine own self be true,
and it must follow as the night the
day, thou canst not then be false to
any man.”
Bruce Tuck
The fact that
Bishop John Spong
received a standing
ovation from the
300 plus in attendance in the nave of
St. John’s before he had said a
word indicates that he was, for the
most part, preaching to the converted, or at least to those who had

Editor’s note: The Rev. W.R. McIntosh was
my grandfather—HRH

The Banner
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The St. Aidan’s Story

The former St. Aidan’s Church in Windsor, now called St. Augustine of Canterbury.

By Bob Hayman
Parishioners will recall the story.

Most lay people found this action by
the Diocese regretful and disappointing.

St. Aidan’s Congregation in Windsor
voted to leave the Diocese of Huron, because of the Diocesan position on the
blessing of same-sex unions, but wished
to continue as Anglicans and retain its
property and buildings.

The following exchange
of correspondence between
The Banner Editor and a
respected parishioner and
lawyer in our congregation,
Simon Davies, may be of
interest.
Simon Davies

Background:
The Parishioners of St. Aidan’s,
Windsor at a Vestry meeting in September 2008 overwhelmingly voted to leave
the Anglican Church of Canada, remain
Anglicans joining the Anglican Network
in Canada, and to continue to worship in
their own buildings which they had paid
for since the establishment of the Parish
in 1951. The Diocese refused this request
claiming they had no authority to make
such a decision and that the buildings
belonged to the Diocese. St. Aidan’s then
launched a lawsuit to back up their request.
Following extensive legal arguments,
the Court ruled in favor of the Diocese on
August 15, 2011. St. Aidan’s then appealed this decision to the Court of Appeal for Ontario.
The ensuing litigation over this matter was finally concluded on September
4, 2013 when the Appeal Court supported
the original August 2011 decision of the
Court.
The Diocese incurred legal costs of
$445,486.37 pursuing this action and the
St. Aidan’s congregation legal costs were
$267,616.60.

Banner:
I am astounded by these court decisions. The Diocese has squandered our
hard earned and saved Diocesan Funds
and should be reprimanded by the Anglican laity.
Simon:
I am guessing that you want some explanation of the decision. You will have
noted that the Court agreed with the
decision of the trial Judge (whom I
knew and respected) who has since
died.
I agree with you that the legal costs are
enormous. Litigation is expensive. The
Vestry members went ahead but were
likely told that their claim was tenuous
in the face of Legislation. They were
not ignorant of the cost as the case proceeded and they decided to appeal after
losing at trial.
The court was compelled to follow the
law —the Statutes and Rules (Canons).
They looked at the 1875 Act establishing the Diocese. They looked at the “by
-laws” called Canons. they looked at
the Lambton resolution of 2002. They
looked at the Windsor Report of 2004.
The trial Judge also waited until a BC
case was tried and appealed. I can criti-
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cize nothing in the approach they took.
The court finds that because of Provincial Statutes, all Anglican church property is owned by the Church in trust for
each parish. The members of Vestry do
not own the property.
The effect of the decision: That once the
land is bought, the Church owns the
land (in trust). The ones who donated
money have made a gift. They cannot
get their money back. In this Windsor
case, a group got together and decided
to leave the Church and they wanted to
have returned the land and other monies
donated. Court said that is not legal; the
parish remains even if the church members have left. So it is not possible for a
group to get together make a decision
to quit the Church and take their money
with them. In addition, they required
permission of the Bishop in any event.
The Bishop refused to agree, of course.
Does that make the case a little clearer?
Banner:
This is the legal position as the courts
have ruled.
The compassionate and common sense
position would have been to let St Aidan’s parishioners have the property
(i.e. give it to them) or sell it to them at
a modest price and not initiate a suit to
claim it as Diocesan property. The parishioners were the ones who had raised
the money over the years to build and
operate the facility.
(a) We do not need more church buildings as we are currently closing and
deconsecrating them around this Diocese and others in the Anglican Church
of Canada
(b) The congregation members would
not have been upset and could have
continued to worship there as Christians, and Anglicans in the world wide
communion that we enjoy. Albeit they
had a different view of our approach to
same sex marriages, which is still a
view held by many of our devout Anglicans parishioners.
(c) We would have saved the litigation
costs over $700,000 all of which came
from many donations of devout Anglicans through their apportionment
amounts and donations forwarded from
parish fund raising endeavours.
(Continued on page 11)

The Banner
(d) This decision, while no doubt legal, does not live up
to the second and great commandment “Love Thy Neighbour as thyself”.
Shame on our Diocesan legal advisors.
Simon:
When did common sense determine the outcome? We are
considering power and property here. It also bears saying
that a statute from over 100 years ago determined the
result. Things were very different then.
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Library Corner

By Judy Tuck
Many of us attended Bishop Spong’s lecture, “Revisioning Christianity for the 21st
Century”. If you have been left curious to find out more
about his ideas, the library presently has four of his
books:
 This Hebrew Lord (232 SPO, 1974)
 Liberating the Gospels (226.06 SPO, 1996)
 A New Christianity for a New World
Banner Editor notes:
(230 SPO, 2000)
Since its inception in 2007,the Anglican Network in

The Sins of Scripture (220.6 SPO, 2005)
Canada has risen to include 72 parishes active in all Provinces which now form the Diocese of Canada which is part
of the Province of Anglican Church of North America. (see
We have also purchased Bishop’s Spong’s most recent book,
map below).
The Fourth Gospel: Tales of a Jewish Mystic. This will be on the
The parishioners of St. Aidan’s now worship in a Fu- shelves soon! If there are any other Spong books that you would like
neral Home in Windsor, the Walter D. Kelly Life Celebra- to see in the library, please let one of us know.
tion Centre, with a Sunday attendance reported as 78.
Also remember that, thanks to the kindness of Helen Martin, the
library
has a large collection of Essays written by John Spong from
The church at St. Aidan’s has been renamed St. Augustine of Canterbury and the parishioners are made up from his online column. Please feel free to have a look through these.
the congregation of St. Barnabas, Windsor which has
As always, thanks to everyone for your wonderful
closed.
donations to the library. They are much appreciated.

The Banner
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Summer Adventures
Journey to Taizé
By John Thompson
This past May, Bob McGee – my
Lutheran cycling/swimming/hiking buddy – and I set out to walk the first 200 km
of a route that stretches 1500 km and
ends in Assisi, in Italy. Vézelay, our starting point, is itself an ancient pilgrimage
destination focussed on the basilica and

Bob McGee and John Thompson

My impressions of Taizé:

Vézelay (A) to Taizé (B)

its relics of Mary Magdalene.
The path we followed was through
the forest of Morvan – sparsely populated, very hilly, with rushing streams and
lots of mud, courtesy of a very wet and
cold European Spring. Our destination
was the community of Taizé – a centre of
prayer, reflection, and joy. I had been
there once before, and so I asked Bob, as
a newcomer to Taizé, to share some of
his impressions:

As we approached Taizé, it was near
noon and we both wanted coffee and
something to eat. John walked a short
distance to the centre of the small village
to see if there was a café but a dog started
to bark persistently. A lady appeared at
the door of her house and asked what he
was looking for. He told her and she replied that there was no place in the village but if we wanted coffee, we could
come into her house and she would provide coffee (and some cookies) We had a
lovely 45 minute visit. What kindness!
As we walked up the final road to
enter the village of Taizé and the commune itself, I perceived an aura of peace
and tranquility. The commune welcomed
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us with the business of registration followed by a brief orientation about the
commune in English but likely in almost
any language required could be provided.
We found our somewhat Spartan accommodation without any problem. There are
separate programs for youth (ages 17-30)
and adults (aged 30+). However, we all
attend the worship services 3 times a day.
There were approximately 2000 there
when we visited but as many as 50006000 attend in the summer.
There are ‘onion’ domes on some of
the buildings to make Russian Orthodox
feel more welcome. There are stations
during the Eucharist that provide only
bread to accommodate Roman Catholics.
The chants sung during worship services
appear in a booklet with the words available in 10 languages – pick the language
that works for you. There are books available for sale in twenty-three languages
Taizé is operated by the Brothers of
Taizé who are very talented in languages,
music, administration, and service.
Taizé
is the
most
peaceful,
welcoming, and
accommodating
place I
have ever
been.
The Bells

Franchettos and Charltons Have Fabulous Vacation in Italy
Although this group possessed impeccable church connections in Canada, they were unable to schedule an audience with the Pope.

Trip to Cinque Terre, Italy. From left, William Charlton,
Jonathan Franchetto, Siome Charlton and Arianna Franchetto

Lunch in Montepulciano, Italy. From left, Elizabeth Franchetto,
Jonathan Franchetto, William Charlton, Arianna Franchetto,
Simone Charlton, Ian Charlton, Catherine Charlton and Frank
Franchetto

The Banner
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Our London England (Mis)Adventure
An Act of Kindness
By John Biehn
Isabell and I had an
interesting, stressful, but
ultimately
satisfying
experience in August
while on holiday in London.
While dining in a local neighbourhood pub, her purse (positioned between
her foot and adjacent wall and covered
by a sweater) was stolen. The purse contained our passports, a small camera, and
cash among other identification items.
The pub owner notified police and
we filed a report. The next day we went
to the Canadian Embassy, off Trafalgar
Square, to begin the process of obtaining
replacement passports.
This involved a good bit of paperwork, verification phone calls to our
guarantors, and certainly interfered with
the flow of our vacation. That evening
we were notified by the police that the
purse had been discovered ( I never did
find out where) missing just cash and
camera and nothing else including our
now redundant passports.
The gratifying experience related to
our involvement with the local
(Southwark) Police Department near
Tower Bridge. They received an initial
detailed report. We arrived home to find
an email from the “Crime Management
Unit” expressing sorrow at our loss and
offering “Victim Support” if necessary.
We received a subsequent email informing us that a surveillance camera
had clearly shown the culprit snatching
the purse. It also stated that apprehension
of the thief would be unlikely.
Copies of these reports were included with our travel insurance claim and
may have played a role in our being reimbursed for the camera cost and 75% of
the replacement passport costs. I have
passed this information and our thanks to
PC Goldsmith, the investigating officer
“Long Live The Queen.”
An excerpt email exchanges follows:

From: J BIEHN
Sent: 26 Sept 2013 23:16
To: Goldsmith Simon S - MD
Subject: Crime 3024260/13
Dear PC Goldsmith:
I am writing to let you know that my
wife and I have been substantially
reimbursed through travel insurance
for the losses incurred in the theft of
her purse in August.
I am quite certain that the police reports we included with our claim
were very helpful in substantiating
our theft story.
We are grateful to you and your Department for helping us through a
stressful time.
Sincerely,
John Biehn
London, Canada

Fred at Leon Cathedral constructed
during 50 years of the 12th Century

Dear Mr Biehan,
It is excellent news to hear you have
bee reimbursed for your loss. It has
been a pleasure to assist both you and
your wife with as much help as we
could.
Kindest Regards
PC Simon Goldsmith
Total Policing is the Met’s commitment to be on the streets and in your
communities to catch offenders, prevent crime and support victims. We
are here for London, working with
you to make our capital safer.

Camino Walk
By Fred and Jane Munn
To celebrate their 50th Wedding Anniversary, Fred and Jane Munn undertook the challenge of walking the
Camino, through France and Spain. They
left London on September 8 and are due
back in London on October 12. This is a
800km hiking trail for pilgrims, familiar
to St. John’s parishioners Helen Martin
and John and Ana Thompson. It was
popularized recently in the movie The
Way starring Martin Sheen. Fred has kept
in touch with the Banner throughout their
journey, and a few pictures he has forwarded by email are shown here.

Jane with
Pilgrim
in La Fata

Statue of
St. John the
Evangelist
at Leon
Cathedral

(Continued on page 14)
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Summer Adventures

Parishioners in the News
David Hall

(Continued from page 13)

Our own David Hall, who is
chair of the Brick Street Cemetery Restoration project, is pictured acting as host
during London’s Door Open program on Sunday
September 29. David has become an expert on the
War of 1812 and how many descendants of this era
are buried in this old cemetery on Commissioners
Road (formerly called Brick Street in this area). He
is currently leading a campaign to raise funds to
enhance this historic site with a new entrance.

Zipping in Newfoundland
By Gerry and Sandy Lidington:
In early June we embarked on a holiday in Western Newfoundland. We had
been to “The Rock” the previous year,
but we did not make it up the Northern
Peninsula nor did we see Gros Morne
due to fog. We had to return to see the
rest of Newfoundland.
We flew into Deer Lake/
Cornerbrook on a Friday and had a free
day Saturday before our Atlantic Tours
tour bus picked us up on Sunday to head
to places north on the Voyage of the
Vikings tour.
On our free Saturday we dared to
take a zip line tour at Marble Mountain,
just outside Cornerbrook. It’s two hours
of zipping across Steady Brook Falls (9
traverses in total). Truly amazing...and
exciting!
Then on Sunday on tour, we headed
north to visit Port au Choix, L’Anse au
Clair, across the Strait of Belle Isle to

Luxtons Visit
Disneyworld
By Rob and Patty Luxton
This July we had an exciting 7 days
and 6 nights at Walt Disney World in
Florida. We were able to visit all 4
parks, and the 2 Water Parks during our
visit.
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Sandy coming in for a landing
on the zip line.

Red Bay, then back to St. Anthony,
L’Anse aux Meadows and south to Cow
Head and Gros Morne before catching
our flight home from Deer Lake/
Cornerbrook.
What a great trip! Loved Newfoundland!

night we phoned for more towels at 1
a.m. and the conversation ended with the
Disney clerk saying, “Have a Magical
Day”.
One thing we noticed was that we
hardly ever saw other guests more than
once in the hotels, the restaurants or on
the buses. We realized that if you were
not with friends or family it could be a
lonely place. We felt blessed to experience Walt Disney World as a family.

We learned that Disney World was a
place that never sleeps as people were
coming and going all the time. We experienced swimming in
our hotel pool at 1
a.m. after a long day
at the Magic Kingdom, Epcot, Hollywood Studios and
Animal Kingdom. We
were able to experience a lot of the rides
and shows. We were
impressed by the
friendliness, the service and the organization of all who
worked there. One
Patty, Mark, Sarah and Rob

David’s statuesque modelling of the
wardrobe of that era will definitely
increase financial support for the project.

Cathy Chovaz
Dr. Cathy Chovaz,
faithful member of St.
John’s and daughter of
Archdeacon
Mickey
Chovaz, has become the
recipient of the 2013
Western University Autism
Centre of Excellence Research Award. Cathy says
she has been working with a colleague in Western’s Engineering Faculty developing an electronic
device which will capture the immediate environment around deaf children with autism who are
experiencing extreme disruptive behaviour. These
potentially environmental triggers that are not observable by parents and educators may be a behaviour trigger causing chidden to frequently miss out
on instructional and therapeutic time. By merging
clinical psychology and computer Engineering
they will be able to study the causes of behavioural
issues in Autism Spectrum Disorder individuals
with a device that has never been explored before.
Congratulations Cathy!
(Continued on page 15)
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The Christmas Hamper
Program 2013
It is hard to believe that in
less than 3 months, the joyous season celebrating the birth of our
saviour will be upon us.
It is a time of joy, festivity and feasting for many in our community, but for
just as many others, it continues to be a
time of trying to make ends meet, put
food on the table, and just get by.
Over the years, we at St. John’s have
helped so many people celebrate the
true joy of the season with one of our
Christmas Hampers and we hope that
this year will be no different as we ask
for your spiritual, financial and physical
support of this program.

Bill Rudd
When times were stressful during his
long career at the London Life, UWO
Grad Bill Rudd would often pause and
remember his many happy days in the
1950’s of playing Cymbals in the UWO
Band.
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Envelopes will be available in the
Church starting on the last Sunday in
October and we will provide you with
up dates as we move forward.
•Grocery Shopping—Thursday Dec.
12th through Sunday Dec. 15th
•Hamper Delivery—Monday Dec 16
through Friday Dec 20.
If you would like to grocery shop or
help with the delivery of hampers, please contact:
Warren or Marilyn Jones
519-472-9541/ wrjones@sympatico.ca.
We thank you for your continued support of this outreach program.
Warren and Marilyn Jones
Co-chairs
St. John’s Christmas Hamper program
pant in the exercise and dance program
organized and directed by their very creative Activities Director. They have had
various outside groups come in to entertain the 65 residents, but late last year a
new undertaking was launched.
Residents were invited to take part as
characters in various mini shows which
involved wearing costumes, makeup,
some memory work, acting skills and
dancing as part of the plot all of which
were videotaped for distribution to the
media.
They have now completed two
shows Call Me Maybe released last December, Gangnam Style recently released,
and rehearsals are underway currently on
a production of the Michael Jackson’s
Thriller which will be released on October 16.

Recent cover of Western Alumni News

Dee Dee
Marshall
Members
of St. John’s
will be surprised to learn
that long time
parishioner
Dee Dee Marshall, at the age of 88, has become a famous international theatrical star as a
result of her performance recently in a
YouTube video that has gone viral
around the world!
Dee Dee has been a resident of Waverly Manor in London for over 3 years
where she has become an active partici-

Dee Dee speaks with great enthusiasm of how participating in these programs has enriched her life immensely at
Waverly. Since the release of the recent
videos on YouTube, the participants have
been receiving responses via cards, letters. E-mail messages from around the
world including viewers in Brazil, Alaska, New Zealand and
many countries in Europe. Their
most recent video has been
played on Global News, LFP
TV News and has received over
1,000,000 hits!
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Upcoming Events
Sunday October 20
St. John’s 5K Walk and Run
Sunday October 27
Dan Brereton will Preach
Pat Leavens will be the Soloist
Saturday-Sunday November 2 & 3
The Primate’s visit
He will attend the Saturday Night Meal Program
and Preside and Preach at both Sunday services.
A luncheon and presentation about
St. John’s Outreach focus will follow.
Sunday November 10
Our Actual Anniversary Sunday
Don Ford will Preside and Lyndon will Preach.
A celebratory hot lunch follows the 10:30 service.
Wednesday November 20
Concert by the Plumbing Factory Band
Sunday November 24
"Looking Back, Looking Forward" is the
theme. Our Youth (aka “The MOB”) are apparently preparing a time capsule.
Sunday December 1
Evensong with Huron College
Friday December 6
Forest City Singers Concert
.
Friday December 13
A Christmas concert by the Three Cantors"

To view these videos, use the following internet links:
 Call Me Maybe video
www.tinyurl.com/banner-oct2013-dda
 Gangnam Style video
www.tinyurl.com/banner-oct2013-ddb
 Global TV story
www.tinyurl.com/banner-oct2013-dd1
 London Free Press News story
www.tinyurl.com/banner-oct2013-dd2

Above notes from telephone
conversation with Dee Dee on
September 28.

Dee Dee (right) in Thriller
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Available Soon

St. John the Evangelist
Aprons

 To commemorate our 125th anniversary.
 All proceeds to

The Saturday Night Dinner Program

 Price: $20
 Colour: Royal Blue.

Check the Evangel for
further details concerning how you can
purchase your apron,
or contact:
 Frances Reimer
 519-432-9780
 frances.reimer@gmail.com

Passages
Baptisms
Graeme Harper Green Barteet
Owen Charles Green Barteet
Nigel Sawyer Green Barteet
September 29, 2013
Landyn Oliver Weaver
June 23, 2013
Scenes from the 2012 SJ5K

Marriages
Kylie Lorraine McLarty and
Christopher David Lawrence
August 10, 2013
R.I.P.
Barbara Campbell Ivey
June 18, 2013
Mary Elizabeth Ferguson
July 31, 2013
John Ready
August 4, 2013
Grace Roberts
September 12, 2013

Submitted by Mary Ellen Kirk from The New Yorker.

